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Good evening everyone, and welcome to Wadham 
Lodge for our first home league game of the 
season, with Sawbridgeworth Town the visitors.

Our guests today have had a difficult start to 
the season, losing all five of their matches so 
far. However, as we have seen so often before - 
notably against Hashtag United last season - that  
they have the capacity to raise their game, so 
we’ll have to be at our best this evening to get 
anything from the game.

I think everyone who was at Redbridge on Saturday 
- players and supporters - will admit that we were 
certainly not at our best. Redbridge made it very 
difficult for us to play attacking football, and while 
they didn’t really create much themselves, it took 
two moments of individual quality to make sure 
we came back to E17 with three points. Redbridge 
were unbeaten after three games, and Oakside 
will certainly be a difficult place to go for most 
teams this season.

Elsewhere in the league, Saffron Walden and 
Stansted both won to maintain their 100% 
records. Cockfosters are also unbeaten after 
coming from a goal down to beat Takeley 2-1, 

who were three out of three before yesterday. 
Stansted’s win came over Woodford Town who 
opened their new ground at Ashton Playing Fields 
in front of a bumper crowd on Friday night. It’s 
good to have senior football back in Woodford, 
even if this club was known as Bush HIll Rangers 
as recently as 2015; so talk of ‘returning home’ 
jars a bit with me. Still, the work and enthusiasm 
they’ve put into getting Redbridge Council to build 
a ground for them must be commended, and I 
hope they can make a success out of it. 

You may have seen that there’s been highlights 
and interviews on our YouTube channel and social 
media after the last couple of games. This is 
something we’re hoping to carry on throughout 
the season, so give us a ‘like and subscribe’ if you 
like what you see.

We’re now in a very busy spell of matches - we’ve 
got two a week for the next month or so, so it’ll 
be crucial that we use the whole squad and keep 
everyone fit and firing.

Enjoy the game,

Andrzej

Andrzej Perkins
The Editor

Things are starting to 
get warmed up
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ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE
3PM • SATURDAY 14 AUGUST • OAKSIDE STADIUM
Walthamstow made it two wins from two in the Essex Senior League, but 
were made to work hard for it by a dogged Redbridge side who showed why 
they had taken seven points from nine in the run-up to the game.

With Ollie Sotoyinbo unavailable, Yemi Adelani stepped in for his first start, 
in an otherwise unchanged side for Stow.
 
It was a cagey opening, with neither side really able to put their foot on 
the ball. Harrison Carnegie was looking to cause danger with his crosses, 
but with the wind behind him, the majority ended up over-hit and out for a 
goal kick. 

At the other end, Redbridge were looking to put long balls into the box 
themselves, but Tommy Fletcher and Jason Beck were equal to everything 
thrown their way, in a pattern which would become familiar all afternoon.

Just before half time Stow made a somewhat unexpected breakthrough. 
Connor Scully chased down a long ball, and when Jack Roult dithered on 
the ball, the Stow winger was able to drive into the box and cut back to 
Jason Hallett who made no mistake with a powerful finish.

The second half was almost a carbon copy of the first. Redbridge enjoyed 
most of the possession, and had a number of corners and set pieces in 
dangerous positions without really troubling the Stow. 

Amarildo Cekrezi was in superb form between the sticks, and caught 
everything thrown his way. The closest he came to being beaten all 
afternoon was a dangerous long-range effort, which was sent narrowly 
over the bar.

The Stow back line continued to stand up resolutely to the Redbridge aerial 
bombardment, but it was hard to see where another Stow goal would come 
from. In the end, top scorer Hallett was provider, flicking a Courtney Homans 
throw into the path of skipper Adalberto Pinto, who lost his markers with 
a deft turn, and unleashed an unstoppable long-range effort into the top 
corner.

Hallett almost got his second, dragging a first-time shot wide after a cheeky 
pass from Pinto, but in the end, both sides seemed happy to let the game 
peter out for a Stow win.

Palmer
Bennett
Roult
Brocklebank
D Hall
Ayoola
Harris
Norris
Farah
Ogunride
Barlow

Cekrezi
Homans
Spillane
Osei
Fletcher
Beck
Carnegie
Pinto futbol
Hallett futbol
Scully
Adeyemi

Kehinde, Blackledge, Brown, 
Channer, C Hall

Carvalho, Wright, Ojunka, 
Bartlett-Antwi, Nolan-Samuels

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

REDBRIDGE

STOW

SUBSTITUTES

SUBSTITUTES
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Formed in 1897 by members 
of Sawbridgeworth Cricket 
Club, Sawbridgeworth Town 
Football Club played their first 
friendly match on Pishiobury 
Park, a large tract of common 
land to the south of the Town. 

At the turn of the century 
they joined the East Herts 
league and later relocated 
to Great Hyde Hall. At this 
time, they were playing in the 
Stortford League and had their 
headquarters in the White Lion 
Hotel in the centre of town.

Just after the first world 
war they moved to their next 
ground - a field next to the 
Hand & Crown Public House. 
This venue became very 
popular at the time and staged 
many local cup finals.

They moved to their present 
ground in 1930. At the time 
the facility was known as 
Cambridge Road but following 
construction of a housing 
estate and provision of a new 

entrance it was rechristened 
Crofters End. 

Following the second World 
War Sawbridgeworth Town 
FC joined the Spartan League 
for their first taste of senior 
football, however this proved 
not to be successful and they 
rejoined the Stortford League.

With the building of a new 
clubhouse in 1975, the club 
reapplied for Senior status 
and joined the Essex Senior 
League. After a few years 
and steady improvements to 
the ground, floodlights were 
erected which enabled the 
Robins to participate in further 
cup competitions and evening 
games.

The 2005-6 season was one of 
the more successful in recent 
history for the Robins, with the 
senior side winning the Herts 
Charity Shield.

Richard Branchflower took 
over the managerial reigns in 

SAWBRIDGEWORTH TOWN



Billy Cove and Steve Perkins score in a 2-0 Eastern 
Floodlit Cup win on Leyton Pennant’s way to lifting the 
trophy in May

Terry Fogarty’s last game in charge is a 7-1 defeat at 
Crofters. A day to forget, as Mohamed Mahmoud ends 
up in hospital after a robust Sawbo tackle.

A comfortable if somewhat underwhelming friendly 
victory. The highlight was probably the game running 
out of balls with a couple stuck up a tree.

Max Mitchell’s first league game in charge is a 
comfortable 4-0 win, featuring probably the greatest 
cameo in the club’s history from Terry Dixon.

Billy Cove again, and Jamie Richards help Pennant to 
another 2-0 victory, this time in the FA Vase. Pennant 
reached the their round eventually.

Two points dropped in ten-man Waltham Forest’s 
relegation battle as Toby Cleaver scores an 89th 
minute equaliser for Sawbo.

Both games in the 2014-15 season ended in 3-3 
draws. Both times Forest lead by two goals into injury 
time, only to concede twice.

Lead by Callum Ibe, Sawbo are battered 7-0 at 
Wadham Lodge. Manager Max Mitchell comes off the 
bench to score the 7th.

PAST MEETINGS
1998

2015

2013

2020

2001

2018

2014

2020

2007. His appointment was part of a grand plan 
from chairman Steve Day to integrate the youth, 
reserve and first team squads, but it didn’t 
quite work out with Branchflower resigning in 
late 2008 after a bottom half finish the season 
before.  Peter Wickham and Kevin Shuttleworth 
took the hot seat..

The next three seasons with Wickham in charge 
saw relative indifference, with his side finishing 
in the lower echelons of the table, turning it 
around in his final season to finish a very good 
sixth.

Marc Das was promoted from assistant 
manager in 2013 to take full control of the first 
team, and lead his side to 6th and 5th place 
finishes. However, frustrated as what he saw 
as a lack of ambition, he moved on to Takeley at 
the start of 2015-16.

10th, 5th and 8th-placed finishes have followed 
in the season’s following Das’ departure, with 
John and Mark Watters then moulding Sawbo 
into one of the most consistent and solid teams 
in the division.

But since then its been three seasons of struggle 
under Lee Mackman, with Sawbridgeworth 
being either in or near the bottom two positions 
when the seasons have ended.
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Exale Brewery and Taproom, proud to sponsor Walthamstow FC

THURS & FRI (4pm – 12am) | SAT (12pm – 12am) | SUN (12pm – 9pm)

Unit 2C, Uplands Business Park, London, E17 5QJ
info@exalebrewing.com | instagram.com/exalebrewing
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PLAYER SPONSORSHIP

TRACKSUIT
£30

SHIRT
£20

SHORTS
£10

SOCKS
£5

John Mackie

Terry Spillane

Gaz Dauti

Anthony Ioannou

Saarah Akhlaq

Lucelta Eugene

Yemi Adelani Stuart Fitzgerald

Ruben Barlett-Antwi

Jason Beck Jerry Porritt

Harrison Carnegie

Moses Carvalho

Amarildo Cekrezi

Jason Hallett -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  D a v i d  W a r d  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -

Courtney Homans -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  D a v i d  W a r d  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -

Tim Monsheju

Casey Nolan-Samuels

Eman Okunja

Michael Osei

Adalberto Pinto

Connor Scully JJ Forest Gump

Ollie Sotoyinbo

Tommy Spillane

Joe Wright

Sponsoring a player’s clobber is a great way to support the club and 
show your support to your favourite Stow player. Prices start at just £5 

for the season, and every sponsorship makes a difference.

To commit to your player, speak to a committee member today, or visit 
walthamstowfc.com/sponsor.
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It would be fair to say that Jason Hallett has made 
a bit of an impact since signing for the club on the 
eve of the 2021-22 season, and with five goals 
in three games, it looks like he’ll make a huge 
contribution to any success we have this season. 
 
We caught up with him after the Redbridge 
game, to find out what he’s made of the season 
so far. But the top marksman feels there’s a 
lot more to come from Stow yet, saying “It’s 
been a great start really; I don’t think we’ve 
quite played brilliantly, but we’ve got three wins 
now and a clean sheet today which is good.” 
 
And asked if there’s room for improvement, 
Hallett is one of the Stow players hoping for more. 
“Yeh, there’s definitely room. We’ve actually 
been disappointed; the first two games, we’ve 
conceded a few goals, and been a bit disappointed 
in the way we’ve played. That sets a high standard 
for the rest of the season, and even though we’ve 
won 5-2 and 4-1, we’ve looking to improve. 
 

Hallett has his say
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Hallett has made a huge individual impact, but 
there’s more to come from himself too: “It’s been a 
great start, to be honest; I’m still not quite there, I 
need a few more minutes because I haven’t played 
much over the last year and a half, so a few more 
games and I think I’ll be banging them in even more. 
 
“I was happy with the finish today, I had to hit it 
first time because the pitch isn’t great here, and 
I didn’t have much time. Scully’s put me in and I 
just finished first time. It’s brilliant - I don’t know 
how many assists Harrison’s got now, but with 
Scully on the other wing, both are supplying me so 
hopefully I can put the ball in the back of the net” 
 
And finally, Hallett had some positive words to say 
about the dressing room atmosphere, which looks 
like one of the best the club has had in recent 
memory. “I’m really loving it. The last couple of 
years I haven’t quite been myself and haven’t 
really enjoyed my football. I did speak to Terry in 
the summer and was close to coming over, and 
I know it’s easy to say that you’re happy when 
you’re winning, but all the boys have been brilliant 
since I’ve been here, and I’m really enjoying it. It’s 
a great team spirit, all singing and dancing after 
the games. They’re all good lads, and I reckon 
whoever sets me up the most will be my best 
mate!”
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A very warm welcome to tonight’s 
visitors from up country; sadly the 
Sawbridgeworth Brewery has closed 
down, which takes away one of the 
bonus delights of our visits there.  
However, CAMRA’s excellent travellers’ 
guide whatpub.com reports that its 
former home at the Gate pub has 
reopened and is rumoured to be selling 
Hadham Brewery beers - which are 
brewed just up the road from our next 
Away destination, St Margaretsbury.  
Howzat for a slick link, eh?

St Margaretsbury’s ground is in 
Stanstead St Margarets (not to be 
confused with Stansted!), but the 
nearest pubs are in the opposite direction 
as you come out of St Margarets station 
(not to be confused with the one near 
Twickenham),  ranged along Station 
Road and Stanstead Abbotts High 
Street.  The nearest to the ground is the 
Jolly Fisherman, picturesquely situated 
by the River Lee Navigation and offering 
McMullen’s beers brewed in nearby 

Hertford. Mac’s beers offer no surprises 
- just a good, reliable, traditional pint. 
Food is also served.

 A bit further along is the Oak, a Fuller’s 
pub with the emphasis on dining, and 
towards the far end of the High Street 
is the Red Lion.  Built in 1538, this is 
one of the oldest buildings in the area - 
it started life as a monastery and then 
became a coaching inn.  The beer on 
tap is Sharp’s Doom Bar, and as well 
as bar food it offers a full Italian menu.  
The Beer Hunter’s lady assistant would 
definitely approve of that.   

Closer to home, congratulations to 
Leyton Orient Supporters’ Club Bar on 
winning a prestigious CAMRA Golden 
Award, one of only 32 pubs/clubs in 
the country to receive this accolade 
marking CAMRA’s 50th anniversary.  
The bar is quite simply the best in 
football, no contest, and this award is 
richly deserved. Cheers guys, and all 
the best for the new season!
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BY ROAD
Make your way to the North Circular Road (A406) westbound and leave 
at junction with the A10 (northbound). Leave the A10 at the junction 
with the A414 (towards Harlow). At the next roundabout take the 3rd 
exit (B181) into High Street; ground is on the right.

BY PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Make your way to either Meridian Water or Angel Road Station and take 
Greater Anglia service to St Margarets. From the station turn right into 
Station Road. Continue straight on at the roundabout and the ground is 
on the left. It’s about ½ mile from the station to the ground.

STOW AWAY
TUE 24 AUGUST, 7.45PM

v ST MARGARETSBURY

The Recreation Ground 
(Off Station Road), 
Stanstead St Margarets, 
Hertfordshire
SG12 8EH

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE
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As we prepare for our opening home game of the 
league season tonight there will be some new 
visitors to Wadham Lodge this year in a new look 
Essex Senior League..

Although the size of the league has increased, 
two teams have departed the Essex Senior 
League. I will miss Hadley, who have moved back 
to the Spartan South Midlands League after two 
seasons in the ESL. They had a good, usually 
noisy, following and I enjoyed the way they played 
and the atmosphere whenever I saw them play. 
Hashtag United have also left the ESL for the 
Isthmian League.

At one point it looked like we’d also lose fellow 
end of tube line friends Cockfosters but they 
successfully appealed to remain in the ESL for 
a third season. Presumably the Fosters hoped to 
replicate their strong start to last season and they 
are amongst the early front runners once more.

Five new teams hope to derail the hopes of 
Cockfosters and the other remaining 15 ESL 
teams from last season.  Athletic Newham are 
one of three teams promoted from the Eastern 
Counties (Thurlow Nunn) League First Division 
South. Newham play at the Terence McMillan 
Stadium, which means another athletics track 
and the occasional problem with pitch markings. 
Previous known as Lopes Tavares, Newham 
finished second in their league last season but 
had played more games than anyone else. The 

Words: Bill Badger | Photos: Andrzej Perkins

ESSEX SENIOR
REVIEW
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Kings had reason to thank the FA for 
using a points-per-game average 
over the last two aborted seasons 
to determine promotions rather than 
just one. In 2019/20 it was Newham 
that were hard done by, when they 
were also sat in second but with 
multiple games in hand against all of 
their rivals.

White Ensign topped the table in 
that season and six wins from 
ten games was enough to see 
them join Newham as one of the 
elevated teams. Ensign play at Great 
Wakering which, as a hardy band of 
Stow followers have already found 
out, is not the easiest of places to get 
to by public transport. Ensign were 
founding members of the Eastern 
Counties League Division One South, 
never finishing lower than fourth in 
their three seasons in the Division. 
Being promoted despite not winning 
the league is probably considered as 
fair compensation for the early part 
of the century when the club won the 
Essex Olympian League four times in 
five years without being rewarded 
with promotion.

The final promoted club may raise a 
few eyebrows when they arrive in E17 
with their “LOFC” flags. Little Oakley 
hail from near Harwich, although 
unfortunately not as conveniently 
or pleasantly located as our FA Vase 
opponents last year, Harwich and 
Parkstone. Remarkably The Acorns 
(little oaks – well played whoever 
came up with that) fulfilled only eight 
fixtures last season. Depending on 
your outlook it may have proved to be 
a blessing for them. Having finished 
third the previous season, their 
points per game was good enough to 
be the final promoted team. 

Stanway Rovers make the sideways 
move into the Essex Senior League 

again, having done so in 2018 before 
being moved back to the Thurlow 
Nunn Premier after just one season. 
Having struggled to 16th in that 
single season in the ESL, they had 
a better time of it over the last two 
shortened seasons, though not quite 
good enough to achieve a promotion. 

The least successful team to join 
the ESL are FC Clacton, for whom a 
mid-table finish seems to have been 
their greatest league success over 
recent years. It’ll be a seaside away 
day that a lot of fans will be looking 
forward to though. So put that date 
in your diary and keep your fingers 
crossed that early March sees an 
unseasonably warm spring! 
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After sifting through some pretty meaningless pre-season friendlies in our On This Day feature, we’re 
now in the realms of proper competitive football. Which, of course, means we’ll start 
with a friendly. The 2-0 win over 1963 was one of the few wins Leyton would enjoy 
that season, narrowly avoiding relegation from the Athenian League Premier Division.

Five years later against Eastbourne United in the Athenian League wasn’t much 
better, a 1-4 defeat setting the scene for that eventual relegation from the Athenian 
Premier.

What better way to start the season than with a trip to Croydon? That’s 
how 1996-7 got going. It wasn’t a totally wasted trip though, as we came 
home with a point thanks to goals from Stuart McLean and Tim Cole. It 
was to be the start of an impressive season for Cole, who would attract the 
attentions of Dagenham & Redbridge, where he’d go on to be one of their all-time 
leading appearance makers.

In 1999, Adrian Allen helped Leyton Pennant to a 1-0 win over Chertsey Town. After an opening-
day victory over Maidenhead United, things were looking up in E17... But the Chertsey win was just 
one of seven league wins all season, and both Pennant and Chertsey would end up getting relegated.

We’ve not played Uxbridge in a league fixture since the mid-2000s, which is 
just as well when you consider that we’d only beaten them twice 
in the previous 20 years. The 2004-5 game against them at 
Wadham Lodge was the second game of the season, and after 
having beaten Tilbury at the weekend, there was a positive mood 
around the Waltham Forest squad. This was perhaps misplaced 
confidence, as Uxbridge took the lead after just five minutes 
when Jermain Beckford - later of Leeds United 
and others - beat the offside-trap and lobbed 
Gavin King. Beckford made it 2-0 early in 
the second half, and despite Sostehene Guei 
pulling a goal back for the home side, 
it was a disappointing evening.

A year later, things were better though. 
The 2005-6 season was going to be the club’s best finish for many a 
year, and games like this were a good indication of things to come. Some 
scintillating forward play from Wesley Thomas and Leon McKenzie left 
Aveley with no hope. Teenager Alan Cox gave Forest the lead from about 
40 yards, almost breaking the net in doing so. He scored an almost identical 

On this day
17 August
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goal just three minutes later. Aveley used all three substitutes at half time, but it made no difference, 
as Forest continued to break through their high back line. McKenzie made it three, and Thomas four 
midway through the second half. Simon Thomas did pull one back in injury time, but by then, the 
damage had already been done.

In 2013, Turgut Esendagli’s young side faced a tough trip to AFC Sudbury. It was a game to forget 
for goalkeeper David Myers (later of London Lions fame) who allowed himself to get riled up by the 
home crowd and lost concentration against a ruthless Sudbury side. Danny Cowley, who would join 
us in E17 seven years later, scored one and set up two.

Kem Kemal’s Waltahm Forest side start the 2016-17 season at breakneck speed, winning the first 
nine games in all competitions. The 2-1 win over Eton Manor was the fourth in the run of wins, and 
saw debuts for future Love Island favourite Jack Fowler, and Stow fans’ favourite, Gus Douglas. 

Correy Davison put Forest 1-0 up, before Josh Sykes’ awful penalty was saved 
by Harrison Seetah. The pick of the game, and probably the season, was 
43 year old Lee Flynn’s 43-yard curling finish.

Our most recent game on this day was only two 
years ago, when we hosted Stansted at Wadham 
Lodge. It was always going to be a tough game 
against a side who had finished second the 
second before, and won both league cups, but 
Ryan Maxwell’s side put in a solid defensive 
performance which would become the norm for 
the rest of the season. Dwade James scored the 

only goal of the game, and it proved to be a good 
lesson playing against a team 

who had come to defend.

Crib sheet: The original Leyton FC were 
formed in 1868, playing until 1880. In 1890, a 
new club named Matlock Swifts was formed, 
changing their name to Leyton in 1895 - this 
club disbanded in 1912, and a new Leyton FC 
was formed in 1913. This club merged with 
Wingate to become Leyton Wingate from 1975-
1992. ‘Wingate’ joined with Finchley to become 
Wingate & Finchley in 1992, and the club 
reverted to Leyton, until 1995 when a merger 
with Walthamstow Pennant gave birth to Leyton 
Pennant FC. In 2003, Leyton Pennant changed 
names to Waltham Forest, and changed names 
again in 2018 to Walthamstow.

Season Opposition Competition

1963-64 Ilford Friendly A 2-0

1968-69 Eastbourne United Athenian League A 1-4

1971-72 Rainham Town Athenian League A 1-0

1981-82 Millwall Friendly H 1-2

1982-83 Cheshunt Friendly H ?-?

1991-92 Tooting & Mitcham Isthmian League Division One A 0-1

1993-94 Fisher Athletic Friendly H 1-0

1996-97 Croydon Isthmian League Division One A 2-2

1999-00 Chertsey Town Isthmian League Division One H 1-0

2002-03 Wealdstone Isthmian League Division One North A 0-1

2004-05 Uxbridge Southern League Eastern Division H 1-2

2005-06 Aveley Southern League Eastern Division A 4-1

2013-14 AFC Sudbury Isthmian League Division One North A 0-3

2016-17 Eton Manor Essex Senior League H 2-1

2019-20 Stansted Essex Senior League H 1-0
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ESL = Essex Senior League | FAC = FA Cup | FAV = FA Vase

Please note, these fixtures are correct at the time of printing. Please check before travelling anywhere.

FIXTURES AND RESULTS
Cmp F-A Att 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Sub 1 Sub 2 Sub 3 Unused

AUG Wed 4 A White Ensign ESL 5-2 102 Cekrezi Homans Spillane Osei * Fletcher Beck Carnegie 1 Pinto Hallett 2 Sotoyinbo  1 * Scully 1 * Adelani (10) Wright (4) Carvalho (11) Okunja | Nolan-Samuels

Tue 10 H Crawley Green FAC 4-1 263 Cekrezi Homans Spillane Osei * Fletcher Beck Carnegie Pinto 1 Hallett 2 Sotoyinbo * Scully * Okunja (11) Wright (4) Nolan-S (10) 1 Carvalho | Adelani

Sat 14 A Redbridge ESL 2-0 TBA Cekrezi Homans Spillane * Osei Fletcher Beck Carnegie Pinto 1 Hallett 1 Adeyemi * Scully * Okunja (3) Wright (10) Carvalho (11) Bartlett-Antwi | Nolan-Samuels

Tue 17 H Sawbridgeworth Town ESL

Sat 21 H Hullbridge Sports FAC

Tue 24 A St Margaretsbury ESL

Sat 28 H Sporting Bengal Utd ESL

Tue 31 A Cockfosters ESL

SEP Sat 4 A Enfield ESL

Tue 7 H Saffron Walden Town ESL

Sat 11 H Hadleigh United FAV

Tue 14 H West Essex ESL

Sat 18 H Takeley ESL

Tue 21 H White Ensign ESL

OCT Sat 2 H Little Oakley ESL

Tue 5 H St Margaretsbury ESL

Sat 10 A Stanway Rovers ESL

Sat 16 A Stansted ESL

Sat 23 H FC Clacton ESL

Sat 30 H Athletic Newham ESL

NOV Sat 6 A Clapton ESL

Sat 13 A Saffron Walden Town ESL

Sat 27 H Hoddesdon Town ESL

DEC Sat 4 H Woodford Town ESL

Sat 11 A Southend Manor ESL

Sat 18 A Ilford ESL

Tue 28 A West Essex ESL

JAN Sat 8 H Cockfosters ESL

Sat 15 H Redbridge ESL

Sat 22 H Enfield ESL

Sat 29 A Takeley ESL

FEB Sat 5 A Little Oakley ESL

Sat 12 H Ilford ESL

Sat 19 A Sporting Bengal Utd ESL

Sat 26 H Stansted ESL

MAR Tue 1 A Sawbridgeworth Town ESL

Sat 5 A FC Clacton ESL

Sat 12 A Athletic Newham ESL

Sat 19 H Clapton ESL

Fri 25 A Woodford Town ESL

APR Sat 2 H Southend Manor ESL

Sat 23 A Hoddesdon Town ESL

Sat 30 H Stanway Rovers ESL
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Cmp F-A Att 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Sub 1 Sub 2 Sub 3 Unused

AUG Wed 4 A White Ensign ESL 5-2 102 Cekrezi Homans Spillane Osei * Fletcher Beck Carnegie 1 Pinto Hallett 2 Sotoyinbo  1 * Scully 1 * Adelani (10) Wright (4) Carvalho (11) Okunja | Nolan-Samuels

Tue 10 H Crawley Green FAC 4-1 263 Cekrezi Homans Spillane Osei * Fletcher Beck Carnegie Pinto 1 Hallett 2 Sotoyinbo * Scully * Okunja (11) Wright (4) Nolan-S (10) 1 Carvalho | Adelani

Sat 14 A Redbridge ESL 2-0 TBA Cekrezi Homans Spillane * Osei Fletcher Beck Carnegie Pinto 1 Hallett 1 Adeyemi * Scully * Okunja (3) Wright (10) Carvalho (11) Bartlett-Antwi | Nolan-Samuels

Tue 17 H Sawbridgeworth Town ESL

Sat 21 H Hullbridge Sports FAC

Tue 24 A St Margaretsbury ESL

Sat 28 H Sporting Bengal Utd ESL

Tue 31 A Cockfosters ESL

SEP Sat 4 A Enfield ESL

Tue 7 H Saffron Walden Town ESL

Sat 11 H Hadleigh United FAV

Tue 14 H West Essex ESL

Sat 18 H Takeley ESL

Tue 21 H White Ensign ESL

OCT Sat 2 H Little Oakley ESL

Tue 5 H St Margaretsbury ESL

Sat 10 A Stanway Rovers ESL

Sat 16 A Stansted ESL

Sat 23 H FC Clacton ESL

Sat 30 H Athletic Newham ESL

NOV Sat 6 A Clapton ESL

Sat 13 A Saffron Walden Town ESL

Sat 27 H Hoddesdon Town ESL

DEC Sat 4 H Woodford Town ESL

Sat 11 A Southend Manor ESL

Sat 18 A Ilford ESL

Tue 28 A West Essex ESL

JAN Sat 8 H Cockfosters ESL

Sat 15 H Redbridge ESL

Sat 22 H Enfield ESL

Sat 29 A Takeley ESL

FEB Sat 5 A Little Oakley ESL

Sat 12 H Ilford ESL

Sat 19 A Sporting Bengal Utd ESL

Sat 26 H Stansted ESL

MAR Tue 1 A Sawbridgeworth Town ESL

Sat 5 A FC Clacton ESL

Sat 12 A Athletic Newham ESL

Sat 19 H Clapton ESL

Fri 25 A Woodford Town ESL

APR Sat 2 H Southend Manor ESL

Sat 23 A Hoddesdon Town ESL

Sat 30 H Stanway Rovers ESL
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This evening we once again welcome Sawbridgeworth Town to Wadham Lodge. Against all the odds 
we did manage to entertain Sawbo for both of the two ‘lost’ seasons. As Sawbo were not enjoying the 
best of form in either season, they must have been glad to see the back of them.

I noticed that Sawbridgeworth were founded back in 1897, before adding ‘Town’ to their name in 
1976. Where they were for the intervening fifty years dear old Wiki fails to tell us. As plain old Sawbo 
they spent some considerable time in the Essex Olympian League, until 1976 when they joined the 
Essex Senior League.

I was sufficiently interested to see where they had been and found they played in several local leagues 
with a brief sojourn in the Spartan League either side of the last war. I cribbed this from Robert 
Errington’s history spot on the ESL website. Robert is always entertaining and well worth reading. I 
don’t think Robert gets the full acknowledgement he deserves.

Today’s programme features another close neighbour of Sawbo, Bishop’s Stortford. Bizarrely, we 
played the Bishop’s in a pre-season friendly before meeting them twice in the Athenian League 
Premier Division in the 1966/7 season. Leyton were the reigning league champions and Bishop’s 
were the promoted champions from Division one. 

Whilst we won the friendly, we lost both the league games. That made it difficult in Leyton’s quest to 
retain the championship. Going into the last couple of games of the season Leyton led Bishop’s by just 
three points, with our last game home to Dagenham. 

A game we won convincingly by three goals to none. It left Bishop’s just needing maximum points 
from high flyers Finchley and lowly Hemel Hempstead. They won the first and then blew it, with a 
draw, leaving Leyton champions on goal average.

The programme featured is for the second league encounter at Rhodes Avenue on the 29th October 
1966. We lost three nil and looking at our side it showed quite a few absentees. From the forward line 
we were missing Brian Adams, the young Tom Jenkins, who I thought should have gone far but I think 
a knee injury cost him dear, and the old timer, Kenny Dowler.  

Even so, with future England internationals Les Tilley and Peter Leakey playing alongside captain 
Brian Smith and the huge, late great, John Willingham in defence the result should have been much 
closer.  

The programme also contained a warning to their younger supporters (on the South Road side) that 
as there are a number of ladies present would they not sing songs with ‘rude and foul’ words. So would 
the Rabble please take note, if there are ladies present, they may need a song sheet.

Classic programme
With David Chapman
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Throughout the club’s history, there have 
been a number of occasions where the 
ground has played a starring role on TV, 
and in Bollywood.

The 1995-6 season was the club’s last at the 
Hare and Hounds on Lea Bridge Road. And 
the people of E10 swarmed to the ground 

one sunny 

morning for a sight of Arsenal and England 
Forward David Platt. 

In the McDonald’s advert, Platt (pictured 
above) has just signed for the fictional 
Riverhead United after. Platt’s limo had just 
broken down, and one of the Riverhead club 
directors just happened to be driving by 
with a Big Mac in the passenger seat. Platt 

can’t help himself, and signs for the non-
league club in exchange for the Big Mac. 
The advert ends with Platt scoring an 
acrobatic bicycle kick to win the game for 
Riverhead.

Club president George Gross even 
managed to sneak his Leyton tie into the 
ad (pictured top left in the left image), and 
the gold, known as the “McDonalds kit” 
found its way into the club’s hands, and 
was worn for the next season, including 
the 1996 London Challenge Cup final.

ready... action!
Grounds on the small screen
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Wadham Lodge has had its moments on 
screen too. 

Sky One’s Dream Team will live long in 
the memory of many football fans. The 
show revolved around Harchester United, 
a Premier League club which went from 
tragedy to triumph on a weekly basis. The 
fan website dtdiehard.net even has a page 
named “Player Deaths” which includes 
causes like “shot by Wembley sniper, 
plane crash, coach crash, a separate coach 
explosion, lethal injection by mistaken 
identity and impaled by coat peg”. Home 
games were played at the ‘Dragon’s Lair’, 
which was in fact Millwall’s Den, with the 
colour balance slightly changed so that the 
blue was now Harchester’s purple. 

But the club had a nomadic approach to 
training grounds during its ten series, 
settling at Wadham Lodge for series 
eight and nine (pictured above). The 
outer pitches at Wadham Lodge formed 
part of Harchester’s training ‘complex’, 
and it wasn’t uncommon to see Waltham 
Forest players and club officials to pop 
up in the background of shots. 

In 2007, a stellar cast of Bollywood stars 
were at Wadham Lodge for the filming of 
‘Dhan Dhana Dhan Goal’. The film follows 
Sunny, who tries to rebuild the all-Asian 

Southall FC, which his father 
played for, but folded after racist 
abuse. 

Sunny joins the new Southall Club, 
and helps steer the team to many 
victories including a place in the 
semi-finals.

However, just before Southall 
team intends to play against 
Gatwick, they get the news that 
Sunny has switched to another 
more prestigious Club in exchange 
for a fancy sports car, a 4 bedroom 
mansion, and a handsome signing 
fee.

This leaves Southall to turn its ground over 
to the Chair of the City Council who wants 
to demolish it, and build a shopping centre 
and theme park in it’s place. His actions 
prompt the community to ostracise him for 
his betrayal and treat him with contempt 
and disdain.

However, Sunny eventually discovers the 
truth of his father’s attack and support 
for Southall. Deeply moved he rejects his 
contract and heads back to help Southall win 
the Final match against Aston and redeems 
himself to his team mates and community.

Most recently, the main pitch at Wadham 
Lodge was used for an adidas advert 
involving a bath tub. 
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When I moved to Leytonstone in 2017, I noticed 
a row of 80s-built houses at the top of Granleigh 
Road, right next-door to Leytonstone High Road 
station. They stood out against the Victorian 
terraced properties that characterise the rest 
of the street, so I immediately wondered what 
preceded them.

A Google search revealed that, until 1986, this 
was the home of Leytonstone FC’s 10,500-capacity 
ground – a grand old non-league venue that, 
during its 92-year existence, hosted the Nigerian 
national side, Tottenham Hotspur and, er, the TV 
All Stars (who, to be fair, had Mike and Bernie 
Winters in their ranks).

Words: Charlie Gilbert
Photos: Vince Taylor, Malcolm Dixon, 
David Ingham, Roger Estop

Leytonstone FC at Granleigh Road: triumphs, 
tragedies and international friendlies



LEYTONSTONE VERSUS NIGERIA: A MATCH THAT 
ACTUALLY HAPPENED
Yep, really. In August 1949, a Nigerian squad of 
18 arrived in Liverpool for a one-month tour of 
England (as covered by this fantastic Colonial 
Film Unit documentary). After defeating Marine 
and losing to Bishop Auckland, they travelled to 
the capital to play Leytonstone on 8 September.

It was quite a spectacle. 10,000 people packed into 
Granleigh Road to witness a “fast, quick thinking” 
Nigeria team bring “the best out of Leytonstone”. 
The score? 2-1 to the home side, but only after a 
last-minute winner. Among Nigeria’s starting 11 
was wing wizard Titus Okere, who later became 
the first player from the West African nation to 
sign for a European club (Swindon Town, in case 
you’re wondering).

The Daily Graphic’s Edgar Kail had this to say of 
the visitors: “Their ball control is … uncanny and 
is a form of caress that is helped by the spreading 
of the toes … Okere is worth £15,000 and a row of 
houses. Their artistry is superb, their deportment 
and their behaviour exemplary, and they will 
beat more of our leading amateur sides than will 
beat them.”

Among the game’s talking points was that some 
of the Nigerians played barefoot – a disadvantage 
on slippery, soft pitches, but not when conditions 
were fine, which they most certainly were on that 
late summer day in E11.

KINGS OF THE ISTHMIAN LEAGUE
When they weren’t hosting national teams, 
Leytonstone FC were establishing themselves as 
one of England’s most successful amateur clubs. 
Between 1938 and 1952, they won the Isthmian 
League – the regional seventh tier of English 
football, from which there was no promotion 
until 1985 – seven times. When England lifted the 
World Cup in 1966, they triumphed once more.

In 1947 and 1948, Leytonstone also won 
consecutive FA Amateur Cups – beating 
Wimbledon at Highbury before defeating fellow 
future Football League club Barnet at Stamford 
Bridge 12 months later. When they won it again 
at Wembley in 1968, Leytonstone qualified for 
the newly formed Coppa Ottorino Barassi – the 
Italian-English Amateur League Cup – where they 
secured an away goals victory over Stefer Roma 
to bring home the trophy.

HOSTING SPURS AT GRANLEIGH ROAD

Winning a European cup is something 
Leytonstone’s opponents on December 8, 1964 
have never – to this day – managed to do. Having 
beaten Sheffield Wednesday in the First Division 
three days previously, a Tottenham squad 
featuring Pat Jennings, Dave MacKay and Jimmy 
Greaves (though admittedly I’m not sure they all 
featured) rolled into Granleigh Road to inaugurate 
the ground’s new £5,000 floodlights.

The match – which ended 5-1 to the visitors after 
braces from Les Allen and Terry Dyson, and a goal 
from Frank Saul – proved something of a false 
dawn for Leytonstone. After four more seasons of 
success, their 30-year golden period came to an 
end (a period which also saw the club make the 
second round proper of the FA Cup in 1948-49 and 
1951-52 – Newport County defeating them on both 
occasions).

Leytonstone followed up their 1965-66 Isthmian 
League title with a disappointing seventh-placed 
finish the following season – and, after coming 
fourth in 1967-68 – they’d never again finish 
higher than eighth (at least, not as Leytonstone 
FC). Malaise set in among the club’s fanbase, with 
fewer and fewer turning up at Granleigh Road 
on a Saturday afternoon. In 1978-79 – when the 
ground resembled a “musty, barely patronised 
museum piece” (the words of Groundtastic’s 
Vince Taylor) – the club were relegated from the 
Isthmian Premier.

HOOKING UP WITH THE NEIGHBOURS
To prevent terminal decline and bankruptcy, 
Leytonstone merged with ground sharers Ilford 
ahead of the 1979-80 season to become not 
Leyford United, which would have been far more 
endearing, but Leytonstone Ilford. This was partly 
to appease Ilford fans, who were still angry about 
leaving their 18,000-capacity Lynn Road ground 
– where, two years previously, India played their 
first ever international match against France at 
the 1948 London Olympics.

Despite losing a slice of their identity and quite 
possibly their character, the decision paid off, 
with Leytonstone Ilford securing the Isthmian 
Division One title and immediate promotion 
back to the Premier Division. Further success 
followed in 1981-82, when they finished above 
Sutton United and Wycombe Wanderers to win 
the Isthmian Premier for the first time in their 
new guise.

With murmurings of promotion from the Isthmian 
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League to the heady heights of 
the Football Conference, this 
was an exciting time to be a 
Leytonstone Ilford fan. Could 
they sustain their momentum? 
Would the glory days return? 
Well, not exactly. When 
promotion finally became a 
thing in 1984-85, Leytonstone 
Ilford did successfully exit the 
division… by finishing 21st and 
dropping back into Isthmian 
Division One. Oops.

And that, sadly, was just about 
it for Granleigh Road. Its final 
season witnessed a hugely 
disappointing 12th-placed 
finish in a league Leytonstone 
had only competed in five times 
previously. That summer, the 
ground’s seats were ripped 
out and its crumbling stands 
razed to the ground, soon to be 
replaced by the houses and flats 
you can see there today.
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That’s not to say Leytonstone 
Ilford’s few remaining fans 
didn’t put up a fight. They 
did. There was an on-pitch 
demonstration during the last 
home game of the 1985-86 
season, with a large ‘LIFC RIP’ 
flag draped over the terraces. 
Those in attendance knew, 
however, that Granleigh Road’s 
time – possibly even the club’s 
– was up.

LONG-AWAITED PROMOTION 
TO THE CONFERENCE. KIND 
OF, IN A WAY
So, what happened to 
Leytonstone Ilford? Well, 
after moving to Walthamstow 
Avenue’s Green Pond Road 
ground – taking a few of 
Granleigh Road’s seats with 
them – they didn’t do too badly 
at all. Their first season in E17, 
1986-87, saw them comfortably 
win Isthmian Division One 
(their closest challengers were 
neighbours Leyton Wingate, 
who are now known as 
Walthamstow.
After a fourth-placed finish 
back in the Isthmian Premier 
the following season, 1988-89 
brought another title – and with 
it, a long-awaited promotion to 
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the Football Conference. It should have been the 
most celebrated moment in the club’s history, but 
that’s not quite how it panned out.

Why? Well, partly because the title-winning 
season came on the back of another merger with 
Walthamstow Avenue. Leytonstone Ilford kept 
their name (though club programmes referred 
to them as ‘Leytonstone Ilford incorporating 
Walthamstow Avenue’), but they were effectively 
three clubs playing in a ground that wasn’t theirs 
– a ground that, sadly, wasn’t deemed suitable for 
Conference football, and which had already been 
sold to developers. Second-placed Farnborough 
Town, who Leytonstone defeated 5-2 on the final 
day of the season at Green Pond Road, were 
promoted in their place – to chants of “We’re 
going up, we’re going up; you’re not, you’re not.”

BYE BYE LEYTONSTONE ILFORD, HELLO 
REDBRIDGE FOREST
The final nail in Leytonstone’s coffin was 
hammered in a few weeks later, when the club 
changed its name to Redbridge Forest and moved 
all the way to Dagenham FC’s Victoria Road. To 
be fair, this wasn’t the intention – the original 
plan was to move a site in Chingford, which 
was semantically suitable given the boundary 
line between Redbridge and Waltham Forest 
ran directly through the proposed pitch. The 
respective councils, though, couldn’t agree how to 
proceed.

After a mid-table finish in 1989-90, Redbridge 
Forest matched Leytonstone Ilford’s 1988-89 
triumph by winning the Isthmian Premier and, 
because Victoria Road wasn’t at risk of blowing 
down in a mild gale, promotion to the Conference. 
Leytonstone/Leytonstone Ilford/Leytonstone 

Ilford incorporating Walthamstow Avenue had 
finally made it. As Redbridge Forest.

Fortunately, Leytonstone’s identity hadn’t been 
completely compromised. Former defender John 
Still – who played for the club before moving to 
Dagenham FC – returned as manager to oversee 
Leytonstone Ilford’s 1981-82 Isthmian League title. 
It was he who took the reins at Redbridge Forest 
ahead of their inaugural 1989-90 season, and who 
steered them to promotion in 1990-91. In 2007, 
Still got Dagenham & Redbridge (Redbridge Forest 
and Dagenham merged in 1992, after Redbridge 
Forest finished seventh in their first Conference 
season) into the Football League.

When Still left Dagenham & Redbridge (for the 
third time, it should be said) in 2018, the club’s 
only tangible link to Leytonstone FC was lost.

WHAT’S LEFT OF GRANLEIGH ROAD TODAY?
Well, not much. A section of the white retaining 
wall, which once ran along the southern side 
of the pitch, is still there (see the middle of the 
below photo) – as are the nets above it that once 
caught stray balls. Otherwise, there’s no trace of 
this magnificent old ground, nor its relatively 
illustrious history.

Which is a crying shame. Fortunately, there’s a 
large brick wall right at the top end of Granleigh 
Road, by the corner of Trinity Close, that’s crying 
out for a blue plaque. What say you, Waltham 
Forest Council?
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The Danish goalkeeper Eigil 
Nielsen had a distinguished 

playing career. He played his club 
football for Copenhagen’s KB, and 

won 28 caps for the Danish national 
team, including a bronze medal at 

the 1948 Olympic Games. The Olympic 
medal, however, points the way towards 
how Nielsen would leave a mark on world 
football, in a sense so broad that it is almost 
surprising that he doesn’t seem to be as 
recognised as he is.

As an amateur player, Nielsen earned his 
living in the leather industry, and combined 
the two in 1947 when he formed Select 
Sports, a company which allowed him to 
combine his interests with innovative 
football designs. In 1962 Select 
would unveil a new type of 
match ball which would come 

to change the aesthetic 
of the game forever: the 
32-panel football. It was a 
principle which had been 
used in architecture for 
some time, most famously 
by R Buckminster Fuller, who 
became so closely associated 
with the geodesic dome designs 
that used the principle of twenty hexagonal 
panels and twelve pentagonal panels (in 
a spherical form), that chemistry paid its 
own tribute back to him shortly after his 
death in 1983 upon finding a new form of 
carbon which matched his design. This 
shape is geometrically known as a truncated 
icosahedron.

This arrangement was believed to give 
a truer sphere than the 18-panel ball 

that had used throughout the world 
for decades, and by the end 

of the decade Adidas had 

The Enduring 
Cultural Monopoly 

of the Adidas 
Telstar

Words: Ian King
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adopted it for what 
quickly became – and 
has remained – arguably 
the definitive football. Adidas 
coloured the pentagonal panels 
in black, in order to make the ball 
more easily visible on black and white 
televisions, and named it the “Telstar”, 
sending it out It was first introduced for the 
1968 European Championships, in Italy. 

The inspiration for its name was obvious. 
The Telstar 1 satellite had launched in on 
the 10th July 1962, three and a half weeks 
after that summer’s World Cup final in 
Santiago. In 1962, reels of film had to be 
flown back to London. By 1966, the final 
could be shown in the USA. The importance 

of the launching of Telstar 1 cannot be 
understated in understanding how 

the World Cup became a global 
game and financial power 

throughout the 1960s and 
1970s. The satellite itself 
did resemble the Adidas 
design, but it wouldn’t 

be surprising to also 
find out that there was a 

nod to the importance of 
the strengthening of the 

bond between football and 
television in this design, as 

well.

The 1970 World Cup was, of 
course, the first to be shown 

around the world in colour, but this doesn’t 
mean that it was viewed in colour as well. In 
1970, the vast majority of television sets in 
the world were black and white. In the UK, 
colour television was introduced in 1967, 
but colour television sales didn’t start to out-
strip sales of black and white sets until 1976 
(the first country in which this happened 
was the USA, in 1972). In 1978, Argentina 
built their colour TV infrastructure for that 
year’s World Cup finals. We’ve all seen 
the matches from the 1970 World 
Cup in colour, but only because 
colour devices are universal, 

these days. 

A conflation of events may 
have lodged the design of the 

Adidas Telstar. For some, it will 
have been the first time that they saw 

a World Cup in colour. For others – likely 
considerably more – it may have been the 
first time they’d seen a football tournament 
on the television at all. For most television 
viewers, it was the first time that they’d seen 
a tournament coming live from the other 
side of the world. And the 1970 World Cup 
finals didn’t let viewers down in terms of 
the quality of the football played, either.

Prior to 1970, the choice of ball to used for 
the World Cup finals was left to the hosts, 
and they went for a variety of yellows, 
browns and tans, although Sweden 
did experiment with a plain white 
one in 1958. As late as 1966, 
balls were being provided by 
Slazenger for the finals in 
three different colours – 
white, yellow and orange 
– with the orange ball 
used for the final looking 
every bit as though it may 
have been carved from an 
oak tree rather than stitched 
together with a needle and thread.

Four years later, changes were largely 
cosmetic. The Telstar was succeeded 
by the Telstar Durlast, which had a 
waterproof coating added to it which turned 
out to come in particularly useful in a finals 
frequently held in torrential rain. Adidas 
also offered a plain white option for this 
competition. Four years later in Argentina, 
however, it was gone, replaced by the space 
age looking Adidas Tango Durlast. Adidas 
would continue to a variation of this design 
until 2002, when it was replaced by the 

“champagne” coloured Adidas Fevernova.

For European supporters, the age of 
the Adidas Telstar was barely a 

decade long, although it did 
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linger on in the club game into the 1980s in 
some countries. It was used for just three 
European Championships – all of which 
were four-team affairs – and two World 
Cups. The Tango almost three times as long. 
In the UK, it was seen even more rarely, very 
seldom for league matches and certainly 
never regularly by any of the bigger clubs, 
or for international matches or cup finals. 
Indeed, some clubs continued to use orange 
balls until into the 1970s.

The cultural hold of the Telstar, however, 
remains strong. A quick Google image 

search confirms this. And even now, almost 
four and a half decades after it was last seen 
in the wild – we’re not counting the Football 
Conference’s brief flirtation with this or the 
Telstar 18, as used at the last World Cup, 
here – it is the football that most people will 
reflexively think of, if you ask them to think 
of “a football.” It’s weird that this should be 
the case. It’s all the more the case in the UK, 
where the Telstar design was seldom, if ever, 
used for anything like high profile matches.

And what of Eigil Nielsen? Well, continued to 
innovate. In 1974, Select Sports designed the 
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first match ball to be made using synthetic 
leather. The first synthetic ball to be used 
for the World Cup finals would be the Tango 
Azteca, twelve years later. Nielsen died in 
2000 at the age of 82, but the company that 
he formed continues to supply the match 
balls to the Danish Superliga and the Danish 
national team, as well as the Jupiler Pro 
league in Belgium and the Primeira Division 
in Portugal. Not bad, for an amateur.
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TUESDAY
Cockfosters v Clacton
Little Oakley v Clapton
Redbridge v White Ensign
Saffron Walden Town v St Margaretsbury
Stanway Rovers v Southend Manor
Walthamstow v Sawbridgeworth Town

WEDNESDAY
Athletic Newham v Takeley
Sporting Bengal United v Ilford
Woodford Town v West Essex

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE TABLE ROLL CALL

MIDWEEK FIXTURES

Last update 15/8/21.

P W D L GF GA GD PTS

1 Saffron Walden Town 3 3 0 0 8 2 6 9

2 Stanway Rovers 4 3 0 1 7 2 5 9

3 Stansted 3 3 0 0 7 3 4 9

4 Takeley 4 3 0 1 8 5 3 9

5 Cockfosters 4 2 2 0 9 3 6 8

6 Redbridge 4 2 1 1 9 7 2 7

7 St Margaretsbury 4 2 1 1 4 3 1 7

8 Walthamstow 2 2 0 0 7 2 3 6

9 Enfield 4 2 0 2 5 3 2 6

10 FC Clacton 4 2 0 2 3 3 0 6

11 Southend Manor 4 1 2 1 5 6 -1 5

12 Athletic Newham 2 1 1 0 3 2 1 4

13 West Essex 2 1 0 1 8 2 6 3

14 Hoddesdon Town 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 3

15 Little Oakley 3 1 0 2 6 7 -1 3

16 Clapton 4 0 1 3 4 9 -5 1

17 Ilford 2 0 0 2 1 4 -3 0

18 White Ensign 2 0 0 2 3 7 -4 0

19 Woodford Town 3 0 0 3 4 12 -8 0

20 Sawbridgeworth Town 4 0 0 4 2 11 -9 0

21 Sporting Bengal United 3 0 0 3 2 13 -11 0

Ap
ps

Go
al

s

Ca
re

er
 A
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s
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re
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oa
ls

Adelani, Yemi 1 (1) 0 0 (1) 0

Bartlett-Antwi, Ruben 0 0 0 (1) 0

Beck, Jason 3 0 22 (1) 2

Carnegie, Harrison 3 1 5 1

Carvalho, Moses 0 (2) 0 0 (2) 0

Cekrezi, Amarildo 3 0 3 0

Dauti, Gazmend 0 0 60 (1) 9

Fletcher, Tommy 3 0 16 (1) 2

Hallett, Jason 3 5 3 5

Homans, Courtney 3 0 3 0

Monsheju, Tim 0 0 7 (6) 2

Nolan-Samuels, Casey 0 (1) 0 0 (2) 0

Okunja, Eman 0 (3) 0 0 (3) 0

Osei, Michael 3 0 19 (5) 1

Pinto, Adalberto 3 2 6 2

Scully, Connor 3 1 26 (3) 6

Sotoyinbo, Ollie 2 1 2 1

Spillane, Tommy 3 0 8 (3) 0

Wright, Joe 0 (3) 0 0 (3) 0

Last update 15/8/21. Brackets indicate sub apps.
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As Leyton FC (1868-1880)
FA Cup Second Round: 1875/6

FA Cup First Round: 1874/5, 1876/7, 1878/9

As Matlock Swifts (1890-1895)
Essex Junior Cup Winners: 1893/4

London Junior Cup Winners: 1894/5
Leyton & District Alliance Champions: 1892/3, 1893/4

Herald Cup Winners: 1891/2

As Leyton FC (1895-1904)
Essex Senior Cup: 1896/7, 1897/8, 1899/0, 1900/1, 1901/2, 

1902/3
London Senior Cup Winners: 1903/4

South Essex League Champions: 1895/6, 1876/7, 1899/0, 
1899/0

Walthamstow Charity Cup Winners: 1896/7
Walthamstow Charity Cup Runners-Up: 1897/8, 1901/2

West Ham Charity Cup Runners-Up: 1900/1

As Leyton FC (Professional) (1904-1912)
FA Cup Third Round: 1909/10

FA Cup First Round: 1910/1, 1911/2
London Challenge Cup Runners-Up: 1908/9

Southern League Division 2 Runners-Up: 1905/6

As Leyton FC (1919-1976)
FA Amateur Cup Winners: 1926/7, 1927/8

FA Amateur Cup Runners-Up: 1928/9, 1933/4, 1936/7, 1951/2
FA Cup Second Round: 1925/6, 1929/30, 1951/2

FA Cup First Round: 1927/8, 1928/9, 1952/3, 1955/6
Athenian League Champions: 1928/9, 1965/6, 1966/7
Essex Senior Cup Winners: 1929/30, 1930/1, 1934/5

Essex Senior Cup Runners-Up: 1932/3, 1949/50
London Senior Cup Runners-Up: 1933/4, 1937/8, 1945/6

London Challenge Cup Runners-Up: 1927/8
London League Champions: 1923/4, 1925/5, 1925/6

Essex Thameside Trophy Winners: 1951/2, 1963/4, 1966/7, 
1992/3

Essex Thameside Trophy Runners-Up: 1964/5, 1972/3
East Anglian Cup Winners: 1972/3

Grays & Tilbury Cup Winners: 1939/40, 1941/2 (shared)
Grays & Tilbury Cup Runners-Up: 1942/3
London Charity Winners: 1934/5, 1936/7

London Charity Runners-Up: 1932/3, 1946/7, 1966/7, 1970/1
West Ham Charity Cup Winners: 1929/30

West Ham Charity Cup Runners-Up: 1924/5, 1925/6
Leyton & Walthamstow Hospital Cup Winners: 1925/6

As Leyton-Wingate FC (1976-1992)
FA Cup First Round: 1985/6 

Athenian League Champions: 1981/2
Athenian League Division One Champions: 1976/7

Essex Senior Trophy Winners: 1984/5
Isthmian League Division Two (N) Champions: 1984/5

Waltham Forest Darts League Division Two Champions: 1992

As Pennant FC and Walthamstow Pennant FC
(1965 – 1995)

London Senior Cup Runners-Up: 1990/1
London Junior Cup Winners: 1974/5

SW League Junior Cup Winners: 1968/9
SW League Intermediate Cup Winners: 1969/70

SW League Senior Cup Winners: 1970/71
SW League Premier League Winners: 1972/3
London Metropolitan League Winners: 1974/5

London Met League Runners-Up: 1978/9, 1979/80, 1981/2
London Met League Int. Cup Runners-Up: 1977/8, 1978/9

Spartan League Winners: 1990/1
Spartan Reserve League Winners: 1980/1, 1990/1

Spartan Reserve League Runners-Up: 1987/8
Spartan Reserve League Cup Winners: 1980/1, 1988/9, 

1990/1

As Waltham Forest FC and Leyton Pennant FC
(1995-2018)

Essex Senior Cup Winners: 2005/6
London Challenge Cup Runners-Up: 1995/6, 1996/7

Essex Senior Trophy Winners: 1995/6
Eastern Floodlit Cup Winners: 1997/8, 1998/9

Essex & Herts Champion’s Cup Winners: 1996/7
Essex & Herts Border Comb Cup Winners: 1996/7

London Intermediate Cup Runners-Up: 1996/7
All-England Veterans Cup Winners: 2001/2, 2003/4

Suburban League Division Winners: 2005/6
Essex Veterans Cup Winners: 2017/8, 2018/9

Youth Teams
EJA Under 18s Trophy Winners: 2003/4

EJA Under 15s Trophy Runners-Up: 2014/5
Conference Youth League: Winners: 2005/6

Pelly Cup Runners-Up: 2005/6
 

Awards
Essex County FA Website of the Year: 2012

Essex Senior League Programme of the Year: 2017/8
Soccer Swap Shop ESL Programme of the Year: 2018/9, 

2020/1 (Runner-up 2019/20)

CLUB HONOURS



St
ow

Saw
bo

Amarildo Cekrezi
Courtney Homans

Tommy Spillane
Michael Osei

Tommy Fletcher
Jason Beck

Harrison Carnegie
Adalberto Pinto (C)

Jason Hallett
Ollie Sotoyinbo
Connor Scully

Moses Carvalho
Yemi Adelani

Casey Nolan-Samues
Eman Okunja

Joe Wright

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
14
15
16
17

NEXT MATCHES

Kieran Amos
Morgan Arnold
Ethan Barton
Michael Bett
Mamadu Blade
Daniel Bolden
Daryl Doolan
Freddie Griffiths
Teddy Hall
Eric Koduah
Frankie Oatham

Trevor Owusu
Cory Rider
Will Roads
Jake Skeet
Toby Smith

Line-up not provided by 
opposition, so squad list taken 
from Full Time.

WALTHAMSTOW SAWBRIDGEWORTH TOWN

E S S E X  S E N I O R  L E A G U E
T U E S D A Y  1 7  A U G U S T  2 0 2 1

MANAGERS:
JOHN MACKIE & TERRY SPILLANE

MANAGER:
LEE MACKMAN

Sporting Bengal Utd (H)
28.8.21 // 3PM

Hullbridge Sports (H)
21.8.21 // 3PM

St Margaretsbury (A)
24.8.21 // 7.45PM


